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O

REGON NORTON
 

A NOTE FROM THE EDITOR 
Welcome to the third issue of the 2020 Norton Bits! 
This is our summer edition. 

Please read “The Riders Seat”, Mike Tyler’s very 
sincere column for this issue. All of the oNe officers 
feel the same way on what's been going on during 
the past few months. We hope you and your family 
are staying safe and well during this time. 

Speaking of safety and wellness I noticed a couple of 
members did not wear masks at the Foothills park in 
Lake Oswego for the June 6 club meeting. I would 
like to ask that if you come to the meeting, and we 
welcome everyone, that you please wear a mask. We 
are wearing a mask to protect YOU, and you should 
wear one to protect the rest of US. Thank you. 

I think the June meeting at the Foothills Park was a 
success given the weather. It started pouring just as 
we left. Hopefully next month we will have a very dry 
day and we will show up in numbers on Nortons and 
whatever you ride. See you then. 

Mike Tyler has been having “Guest” riders come over 
to his cul-de-sac for little street interviews on and in 
their special machines. He is extending an invitation 
to the oNe membership to do the same. Please see 
page 7 for the Mighty Garage cul-de-sac invitation! 

Starting this issue I am introducing “Geo’s 
Transportation Photos” page. It will feature photos of 
unusual modes of transportation I have 
photographed while traveling in different parts of the 
world. I hope you will enjoy them. See page 15. 

Also new this issue is a page dedicated to Norton 
News. This will either be about the new Norton, 
events, racing or other interesting tidbits about 
Norton that I will gleam from the web.  See page 13.

NORTON BITS is the official newsletter of 
the Oregon Norton Enthusiasts club (oNe). It 
will be published quarterly throughout the 
year in PDF format and may be downloaded 
from the club’s website oregonnorton.org.


We welcome submissions of topical editorial 
material, and non-commercial buy-sell-trade 
Norton-related ads are free for members. 
Contact the editor for details, or better yet, 
just send your ad and we’ll let you know if 
there’s a problem.


NEWSLETTER SUBMISSIONS:

The Norton Bits encourages any and all 
submissions of either articles or photos of 
Norton content for future issues. Articles 
should be submitted in a common type font, 
MS Word format (.doc), or as text in the body 
of an email. Keep formatting to a minimum, no 
tabs, indents, etc. Bullets, numbers and letters 
are okay but don’t indent them. A single space 
after each sentence is preferable to two and 
double returns between paragraphs. Photos 
should be in JPEG (.jpg) format. Thanks. 

Oregon Norton Enthusiasts Monthly meetings 
are held at the Horse Brass Pub at 45th and 
SE Belmont on the first Saturday of each 
month at 11am. Please note for  
Membership meeting location and date see 
page10.


ABOUT oNe 
Oregon Norton Enthusiasts was founded in 
2010 and is a chapter of the International 
Norton Owners Association. Membership 

dues are $10 per year and are due annually in 
January. 


Please send dues to: 
Sam Justice

610 SW Alder Street 

Suite 1021

Portland, OR 97205

For the latest information check out our 
Facebook page for events and pictures. 


oNe MEMBERSHIP LIST 
Although located in Oregon, oNe welcomes 
members from the Pacific Northwest and 
around the world.


LINKS 
1.  International Norton Owners 

Association (INOA)  
2.  Norton Owners Club UK (NOC) 
3.  Northwest Norton Owners (NWNO) 
4.  Facebook 
5.  Fair Spares America 
6.  Old Britts 
7.  Norton Access Forum 
8.  Oregon Vintage Motorcyclists  
9.  Vintage Motorcycle Enthusiasts  
10.  Northern California Norton Owners 

Club  
11.  LeMay America's Car Museum, 

Tacoma

The Small Print FROM THE EDITOR
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Cheers, 

George Kraus 

Editor

oregonnorton.org

gekraus@comcast.net

http://oregonnorton.org
mailto:gekraus@comcast.net?subject=oNe%20Newsletter%20Info
http://www.horsebrass.com/
https://www.facebook.com/OregonNortonEnthusiasts?fref=ts
http://www.inoanorton.com/
http://www.inoanorton.com/
http://www.nortonownersclub.org/
http://www.nwno.org/
https://www.facebook.com/OregonNortonEnthusiasts?fref=ts
http://www.fairsparesamerica.com/
http://www.oldbritts.com/ob_main.html
http://www.accessnorton.com/
http://www.oregonvintage.org/
http://vmemc.org/
http://www.nortonclub.com/
http://www.nortonclub.com/
https://www.americascarmuseum.org/event/vintage-motorcycle-festival/
https://www.americascarmuseum.org/event/vintage-motorcycle-festival/


Club Newsletter:

Norton Bits

This is our club’s official Club 
Newsletter: you can access present 
and past issues of the oNe newsletter 
Norton Bits here. 

Club Website:

Oregon Norton

This is our club’s official website. It's 
our "shop window" and contains basic 
information about the club, events and 
affiliations. Ronnie Azma is the website 
administrator. The Norton Bits 
newsletter editor is George Kraus and 
quarterly issues are uploaded and 
available on the website at Oregon 
Norton.


Facebook Page:

CLICK HERE

This is our club’s social media 
page. Here, you'll find pictures, club 
event notices and other "what's 
happening now" news and snapshots. 
Dave Friesen and Mike Tyler are 
administrators of the Facebook page.

 

Email distribution list: 
CLICK HERE

This is our club’s email list and the 
most common way of sharing 
information with club members. 
Everyone who was subscribed to the 
previous Yahoo group has been 
automatically entered into the new 
email distribution list. If you haven't 
done so already, I would recommend 
that you join the new email list by 


going here http://oregonnorton.org/
2019/subscribe, so that you don't miss 
out on emails from other club members 
who don't have your personal email 
address. One important thing to note is 
that we take our Internet security 
protocols very seriously. Dave 
Friesen, Mike Tyler, and Ronnie Azma 
are the administrators of the new email 
list.


Norton Videos: 
The club has a number of Norton 
videos in DVD and electronic format for 
loan. Please ask Mike Tyler for an 
inventory of the videos.

More Small Print IMPORTANT LINKS
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Please note for  
Membership meeting 
location and date see 

page10.

Centry Motorcycle. Ronnie Azma photo.

http://oregonnorton.org/2019/newsletters/
http://oregonnorton.x10host.com/?page_id=19&preview=true
http://oregonnorton.org/2019/
mailto:ronnieazma@gmail.com?subject=Request%20info%20on%20the%20oNe%20website
mailto:gekraus@comcast.net?subject=Request%20for%20oNe%20newsletter%20information
http://oregonnorton.org/2019/
http://oregonnorton.org/2019/
https://www.facebook.com/OregonNortonEnthusiasts
http://oregonnorton.org/2019/subscribe/
http://oregonnorton.org/2019/subscribe
http://oregonnorton.org/2019/subscribe
http://oregonnorton.org/2019/subscribe
mailto:mjtt110@icloud.com?subject=oNe%20Videos%20and%20DVDs


Hi everyone, 

This Riders Seat article was hard to write. 

While our wonderful Oregon Norton Enthusiasts club is 
all about our love and passion for vintage motorcycles, 
especially our Nortons, I don't believe it would be right 
for me to ignore what's been going on during the past 
few months. 

I would to take the opportunity to restate that our club 
will continue to support a culture where diversity and 
inclusion is valued.  Everyone is welcome as oNe 
members. 

If anyone has any thoughts or suggestions for making 
our club and our commitments stronger, I would be 
happy to discuss confidentially. 

It was so good to escape the house and see everyone at 
the Foothills park in Lake Oswego for the June 6 club 
meeting.  Thank you to the guys who braved the rain and 
rode their bikes and special thanks to Terry Vrla and 
Steve Millard for bringing terrific out-door prizes.  We 
will try and find another fun and interesting venue for 
our July club meeting. During the sun breaks, there have 
been several visitors to my place and the invitation is 
still open to anyone who wishes to visit the cul-de-sac 
and share a few words about their motorcycle!  As the 
weather improves, we're also hoping to organize rides 
and other activities. More details to follow.  

Best wishes 
Mike 
503-206-1620 

From the Rider's Seat:
“stay connected with each another”

The Rider’s Seat A MESSAGE FROM THE PRESIDENT
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EVERY MONTH:

oNe (Oregon Norton Enthusiasts) Monthly 
club meeting at the Horse Brass Pub on the 
first Saturday at 11am. See Page 13 for 
more details. 
 

2020 oNe EVENTS CALENDAR

January: 
4th oNe Monthly Meeting. Horse Brass Pub. 

25th & 26th Portland Motorcycle Film 

Festival.


February: 
1st oNe Monthly Meeting. Horse Brass Pub. 

8th-10th ONE Motorcycle Show. 

March: 
7th oNe Monthly Meeting. Horse Brass Pub. 

TBA OVM Annual Banquet at the Milwaukie 

Elks Lodge.


April: 
4th oNe Monthly Meeting. Horse Brass Pub.


May: 
2nd oNe Monthly Meeting. Horse Brass 

Pub. 

16th OVM Ride. Corvallis, OR.

17th OVM Show & Swapmeet. Corvallis, 

OR.


June: 
6th oNe Monthly Meeting. Foothills Park, 

Lake Oswego.

 


July:  
June 27th oNe Monthly Meeting. (in place 

of July 4th)  Location to be announced.


August: 
1st oNe Monthly Meeting. Location to be 

announced. 

TBA OVM Oaks Park Picnic. Portland, OR

TBA OVM Batwater Station Ride and picnic 

lunch on the Columbia river

TBA Mods Vs. Rockers Ride. See See’s: 

1642 NE Sandy Blvd, Portland, Oregon 
97232 https://www.facebook.com/
events/267833566924232/


September:  
5th oNe Monthly Meeting. Location to be 

announced.

4th, 5th & 6th Labor Day Weekend ABFM 

(All British field meet)


More details at: http://abfm-pdx.com/2019

TBA DGR (Distinguished Gentlemen's Ride) 

 

October:  
3rd oNe Monthly Meeting. Location to be 

announced.

 

November: 
7th oNe Monthly Meeting. Location to be 

announced.


December: 
5th oNe Monthly Meeting. Location to be 

announced.

TBA Holiday Party (Paul Sherbo) 

26th Boxing Day celebration


OTHER EVENTS BEING CONSIDERED 
FOR 2020 

TBA Tech sessions

TBA World of Speed Museum events.

Please note for  
Membership meeting 
location and date see 

page10.

Norton Bits 2020 CALENDAR OF EVENTS

Please note: Please feel free to 
submit vintage motorcycle events 

for the Bits. 

Please submit copy material in a 
common type font, MS Word format 
(.doc), or as text in the body of an 
email. Photos and artwork should 
be in a JPEG format. Thank you!

Please send to George Kraus 
gekraus@comcast.net
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http://pdxmotorcyclefilms.com/
http://pdxmotorcyclefilms.com/
http://pdxmotorcyclefilms.com/
http://the1moto.com/
http://oregonvintage.org/
http://oregonvintage.org/calendar.php
http://oregonvintage.org/calendar.php
http://oregonvintage.org/calendar.php
http://oregonvintage.org/calendar.php
http://www.oregonvintage.org/calendar.php
http://www.oregonvintage.org/calendar.php
http://www.oregonvintage.org/calendar.php
https://www.facebook.com/events/267833566924232/
https://www.facebook.com/events/267833566924232/
https://www.facebook.com/events/267833566924232/
http://abfm-pdx.com/2019
mailto:gekraus@comcast.net?subject=oNe%20events%20calendar%20submissions.
mailto:gekraus@comcast.net?subject=oNe%20events%20calendar%20submissions.
mailto:gekraus@comcast.net?subject=oNe%20events%20calendar%20submissions.
mailto:gekraus@comcast.net?subject=oNe%20events%20calendar%20submissions.
mailto:gekraus@comcast.net?subject=oNe%20events%20calendar%20submissions.


Norton Bits THE MIGHTY GARAGE CUL-DE-SAC!
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During the COVID-19 pandemic, a few club members and friends have ridden over to my place on their bikes. I have 
videoed them roaring up the street and then captured a few scenes of them talking about their bikes, while still maintaining 
social distance. The clips have been edited into little episodes for a YouTube playlist. It's been a great success and we have 
thoroughly enjoyed the visits. The videos have been very popular (relatively speaking for our little niche hobby) and the 
videos have received some really wonderful, positive comments from folks all around the world looking for a little escape 
and levity during this time. If anyone is interested, I would cordially like to invite you and your friends to visit the cul-de-
sac.  Here's a link to the playlist and you may recognize some of our members from the episodes!  Best wishes, Mike 

CLICK HERE FOR PLAYLIST 

An invitation to The 
Mighty Garage cul-de-sac! 
From Mike Tyler 

Andy Signol and John Blumthal. Photo Mike Tyler

https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLgDzKiI-i6nbvIzLPvAxK6FEYy8JZxLQI


Norton Bits A POEM BY ART SIROTA
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The E-Collar 
by Art Sirota 

Well I've always wanted a Norton, but the wife says, "No such luck! 
You already have a bicycle and a very nice pick-up truck 
motorcycles are dangerous and besides, if you can't guess, 
we're going to the mall today 'cause I need a brand new dress!" 

Now my wife is a dog trainer, and she uses an electronic collar 
if the dogs don't obey her commands, she Zaps! them till they holler! 
so I was at the computer screen when she came home early one day 
and caught me looking at Nortons that were selling on e-bay 

"Come over here this instant!" she called to me from our bed 
"You've been a very naughty boy!" then she slipped something over my 
head 
I didn't pay too much attention although it fit me a bit too tight 
but she gave me a gentle pat on the head so I didn't put up much of a fight 

That night she caught me reading Classic Bike in bed 
there was a nice shot of a Fastback painted candy apple red 

but as I was reading the article on how to trace electrical woes 
I felt a shock wave hit me, and it traveled from my head to my toes! 

Then the very next day in our car while we were waiting at a light 
a bloke pulled up beside us on a Manx with frame painted white 
I guess I turned my head and stared, what else was a poor boy to do? 
when suddenly I felt a jolt and a bolt that knocked me clean out of my 
shoes! 

Well by this time you're thinking that I was acting like one poor pup 
or maybe you've reached the conclusion that I'm making this whole thing 
up 
but brother I'm here to tell you every poodle has a pit bull inside 
and if you push a man too far, he'll find an old Norton to ride! 

So I ripped off that E-collar right in front of the wife 
and I went out the very next day and bought the thing I've craved all my 
life 
it's a Norton 250 Jubilee and if you laugh, well I don't care 
sometimes you've got to compromise, and a man has to start somewhere!



Norton Bits

 9Starting up the race bike. G. Kraus photo

Jeff Marsh at Mike Tyler’s cul-de-sac interview. Photo Mike Tyler

PHOTOS FROM THE CUL-DE-SAC

CLICK ME TO PLAY VIDEO!

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=C8IKeaQtVyY&list=PLgDzKiI-i6nbvIzLPvAxK6FEYy8JZxLQI&index=5&t=0s


Norton oNe Meetings at the HORSE BRASS 
PUB ARE CANCELED UNTIL 

FURTHER NOTICE! 
We are instead having our next meeting in the cul-de-sac at Mike Tyler’s 

house. We are going to meet at a park close to Mikes house to

group-up and then ride in-mass to Mike’s. The start location


will be sent to members via email before the event.

The next meeting will be a week earlier because of the July 4th 

holiday. The next meeting is Saturday June 27th.


Norton Bits NEXT GENERAL MEETING

 10Photo G. Kraus

We are requesting that everyone 
bring and wear a mask for this event. Thank you.

Photo Mike Tyler



Norton Bits

Dave Friesen at Mike Tyler’s cul-de-sac interview. Photo Mike Tyler  11

PHOTOS FROM THE CUL-DE-SAC

CLICK ME TO PLAY VIDEO!

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=n-Qw6cTc8iE&list=PLgDzKiI-i6nbvIzLPvAxK6FEYy8JZxLQI&index=4&t=0s


Norton Bits FAMILY PHOTO
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Jerry Tritz shared this photo.  “My mother, my aunt and my grandmother circa 1919 in the 
family Indian Powerplus.  My grandparents rode this rig Chicago to New York and back before 
the kids were born.  My grandmother spoke of having to exit the sidecar to push, helping to get 
up the mountains.  Can't imagine what the roads must have been like back then.”



Norton's hiring: new 
owners expanding 

workforce 
Article provided by: MCN 
Published: 22 May 2020 Updated: 01 May 2020 

The new owners of Norton are wasting no time in 
getting up to full strength with job adverts for 15 
roles posted on their website. The brand, now 
owned by Indian company TVS, are on the hunt 
for people to fill a range of engineering and admin 
roles including a quality manager, senior design 
engineer and principal powertrain engineer. "We 
have begun the process of planning for the restart 
of the business and are looking to both fill some 
existing vacancies and add to the capabilities of 
the organization," Norton’s interim CEO, John 
Russell, told MCN.This intake will grow the 
headcount of the business by over 25% from the 
55 members of staff it had when TVS took over, 
and it doesn’t sound like it will be the last  

expansion either. 

Russell added: "The roles we are recruiting are 
across the organization, engineering, operations, 
sales, marketing and service. Initially we are 
looking to fill around 15 posts and will be looking 
to further rounds of hiring as we grow Norton to 
its full potential." 
We're hiring!  
Head over to https://t.co/er71gYazZk#norton 
#nortonmotorcycles pic.twitter.com/UswgjPwu0A 

The news of Norton’s £16m cash buy-out by 
Indian manufacturing giant TVS has brought a 
glimmer of hope to buyers who were facing the 
prospect of losing tens of thousands of pounds. 

The new boss of Norton, Sudarshan Venu, told 
MCN that it was their "intention to get bikes to 
people who have paid deposits as soon as 
possible". Many of Norton’s customers had paid in 
full for the range-topping V4 superbike, with 
plenty handing over in excess of £44,000 
expecting to receive their bike, sometimes in a 
matter of days. 

Stewart Campbell paid in full for his machine and 
ended up with just a frame to show for his £44,000 
investment. He said: "I am pleased to hear 
something positive come out of Norton at last. I 
really had given up hope, to be honest. 

Norton Bits
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NORTON NEWS

Read the full article  
here: MCN 

https://www.motorcyclenews.com/news/norton-motorcycles/
https://www.motorcyclenews.com/news/norton-motorcycles/#New%20owners
https://t.co/er71gYazZk
https://twitter.com/hashtag/norton?src=hash&ref_src=twsrc%5Etfw
https://twitter.com/hashtag/nortonmotorcycles?src=hash&ref_src=twsrc%5Etfw
https://t.co/UswgjPwu0A
https://www.motorcyclenews.com/news/norton-motorcycles/#MCN%20interview%20TVS
https://www.motorcyclenews.com/news/norton-motorcycles/#MCN%20interview%20TVS
https://www.motorcyclenews.com/news/norton-motorcycles/


Norton Bits

 14Frank Hall at Mike Tyler’s col-du-sac interview. Photo Mike Tyler

PHOTOS FROM THE CUL-DE-SAC

CLICK ME TO PLAY VIDEO!

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mvzpq0c8UWU&list=PLgDzKiI-i6nbvIzLPvAxK6FEYy8JZxLQI&index=8&t=0s


Norton Bits
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GEO’S TRANSPORTATION PHOTOS

G. Kraus 
photos.
Click on 

any photo 
to see my 
collections 
on Flickr.

BHUTAN 2008

CHINA 2005

PERU  2004

INDIA 2012

https://www.flickr.com/photos/gekgraphics/albums
https://www.flickr.com/photos/gekgraphics/albums
https://www.flickr.com/photos/gekgraphics/albums
https://www.flickr.com/photos/gekgraphics/albums


Norton Bits

 16George Kraus at Mike Tyler’s col-du-sac interview. Photo Mike Tyler

PHOTOS FROM THE CUL-DE-SAC

CLICK ME TO PLAY VIDEO!

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=UeovHlRRFrk&list=PLgDzKiI-i6nbvIzLPvAxK6FEYy8JZxLQI&index=6&t=0s


Norton Bits A NORTON IN A BOX
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Jerry Tritz shared these photos:  “My good friend Bill, 
of 45 years, gifted me his '74 Commando.  He last rode it 
in '08 and had it sitting in his tool shed out of the weather 
until 2014 when we moved it into the garage of the new 
house.  He has built it himself except for the concrete 
pour for the garage floor and some help standing up a few 
walls.  Enclosed is a shot or his cedar 3 story sun space 
and his '50 Willis Jeepster, into which he put a '66 
suburban drivetrain.  He is a man of many projects and 
concluded the Norton needed someone who might get it 
back on the road—me.  He bought it off a showroom 

floor in Maywood, Il., a Chicago suburb in '74.  He also 
had hundreds of Norton News  monthly issues, shop 
manuals, and tools all included.  I bought him a new 
refrigerator and helped on a stove for his new place since 
he refused to accept any money from me for the Norton, 
which was the first big bike I rode.   

The reason the Norton was in a box was so the box could 
be used as a tool box rest and work surface as Bill 
continued construction inside his new house — the bike 
could be garaged without making an awkward space.”



Norton Bits MYSTERY PHOTO

 18Can you guess who’s Norton this is?



Preferred Vender List 
We are starting  a vender resource page to list our personal service recommendations. Denny Torgeson started with some of his favorites and I will add some of mine as 
well. If you have a vender you would like to share then send a photo of their business card to: gekraus@comcast.net.

Norton Bits VENDER RESOURCE

Quality Sandblasting Inc. is run by Richard 
Duffield.  Blasting took only 2 days to get done, 
work was perfect and Richard is an up front pro to 
deal with.  As an example, my frame and 5 pieces 
cost $85. Obviously each job might be quoted 
differently.  Very professional place to do business 
with and very friendly.  Highly recommended. 

Blakely Powder Coating does first rate show 
quality powder coating.  Owner Bret Blakely does 
all kinds of bike and auto show quality work.  My 
Norton frame and pieces came out absolutely flat 
(zero orange peel), shiny and deep black powder 
coating job. Service is fast, dependable and very 
reasonable in cost plus Bret is a very nice person 
to deal with.  Five Stars for this company. Third 
experience with different items with this company 
so good track record.  Tell him you are in the 
Norton Club. 

This company is offering LED headlight and rear 
taillight  and speedo/tach bulbs.  Headlight can be 
either neg or pos ground, no modification.

Vintage 
Metalworks

Quality metalwork, body and 
paintwork for your motorcycle or car. 

Rob Benko
(360) 513-0582
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Restoration Plating 
2302 E Trent Ave | Spokane, 

WA 99202 
https://restorationplating.com/

We offer quality auto restoration services - Metal 
Restoration, Show Quality Polishing, & Chrome 
Plating.

Gauge Restoration 
Greg Poirier 

Vancouver WA 
g.poirier.ohc@att.net

Quality gauge restoration for Smith gauges and 
magnetos. Fair prices.

mailto:gekraus@comcast.net?subject=Business%20Card%20for%20Venders%20Page
https://restorationplating.com/
mailto:g.poirier.ohc@att.net?subject=Gauge%20Restoration


Norton Bits VENDER RESOURCE

This company is offering LED headlight and rear 
taillight  and speedo/tach bulbs.  Headlight can be 
either neg or pos ground, no modification.  Scroll 
down on headlight to find tail lights and further 
down for the instrument bulbs.  However they are 
sold out of the headlight pos ground bulb.  They 
said will have more in about 1-2 weeks.  I see that 
they are made in Taiwan,. maybe by Emgo??  I am 
getting the full set for my bike when they are 
available.  Note that headlight bulb takes an 
original or new Lucas unit account of stock bulb 
attachment.  No halogen type wire clip setup.  My 
bike came with an original Lucas lamp so the LED 
bulb will fit right in, plug and play. 

Classic British Spares 
www.classicbritishspares.com 
Sales@classicbritishspares.com 

Info provided by Denny Torgeson 

Baisley Hi-Performance is a worldwide 
performance specialist focused on delivering the 
ride you desire from street performance to race 
winning specializations. 

Located in Portland Oregon, USA.  We have 
developed and delivered performance 
enhancements since 1973. 

Baisley Hi-Performance 
5511 N. Interstate Ave. 
Portland, OR 97217 
Telephone  
(503) 289-1251 
baisleyhp@aol.com

LED Headlight 
& Taillight Bulbs

Dan Baisley High 
Performance Heads

Preferred Vender List 
We are starting  a vender resource page to list our personal service recommendations. Denny Torgeson started with some of his favorites and I will add some of mine as 
well. If you have a vender you would like to share then send a photo of their business card to: gekraus@comcast.net.

G. Kraus photo.


G. Kraus photo.
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G. Kraus photo.


https://www.classicbritishspares.com/search?q=led
mailto:Sales@classicbritishspares.com
mailto:gekraus@comcast.net?subject=Business%20Card%20for%20Venders%20Page


Norton Bits GEOFF’S THUNDERBIRD

 21Geoff’s Thunderbird. Photo Mike Tyler



 

Wanted: 

• George Kraus is looking for anything for Ducati 250 singles, 
1964 to ’66. gekraus@comcast.net, 503-880-7164


 

• Mike Tyler is (always) looking for any old school cool Norton/

Triumph//BSA/Vincent signs and other interesting vintage 
motorcycle memorabilia for his "man cave" garage.

mike.tyler@nike.com, 503-206-1620


Free to oNe Members
I have a Pirelli Sport Demon 100/90-18 tire with about 
100 miles on it that is available to anyone who needs it. 
This tire retails for about $100.00 new. I came from Rick 
Chappelles Moto Guzzi dealership and was discarded 
because it had a small nail puncture (nail hole is clearly 
identified) and can be patched, then used with a tube on 
your vintage moto.
Contact Mike Roberts  360-892-5421

Buy and Sell ADVERTISE YOUR BITS HERE

Please note: If you are a member in good standing, i.e. you have paid your $10 dues, you can have your free ad on these pages. Send in your ad today! We welcome 
submissions of topical editorial material, and non commercial buy-sell-trade Norton-related ads are free for members. Contact the editor for details, or better yet, just send your ad and we’ll let you know if there’s a problem. If 

you sold your item please let me know.

Contact the editor if your item 
has sold!

Free tires to a paid member.
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The Pillion
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